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ubht lfc hf 'unmgk ,ufzu agn ushc iht ift hf unu,k rcuxu ',ntc vubgc unmg
ut uhnjr ,ufzc er aecn ukuf kfu 'uhagn smn vp iuj,p oua u,aecc crg,n
unmg ,t ehzjn ostva rcsv omga ,gsk ubhkg lfk ;xubc /vfrc v,ut ,ufzc
ohngp vnf tcuna hpf 'iumrk ukce,h uh,ukhp,a vcuy vchx rcf thv vubgc
ktrahn gurdv ukhpta vhv hutrv ina 'g"hz ihkcukn vzujv e"vrv ka uhruchjc
ktrah oac vbufnv t"f ihta vchxvu 'uck ,uktan kf u,khp,c lhanvk vfzh
kugph ota ohaauj 'hfv rck unmg ,t ehzjn ostva rjtn hc 'lfk vfuz
ohehzjn ohnav ina rnuk vgyh hf ',uthd hshk tuch vut,ha vn kf u,aecc
'onuen ,t ohrhfnv ost hbc ukt kct 'uck ,uktan shn uk ohb,ub ifku ubnn
o,khp,c ohbgb ift ov ',utd,vk utucha aaj oua ihtu 'ofrg ln ,t ohgsuhu
/ktrahn ,ukkfn r,uhc gurdv vz vhvh ot od '.pj ocka vn kf ohkcenu
uh,urm kfnu gna wvu tre hbg vzw (z 'zk ohkv,) v"gvs iuuhf vzka raptu
vhk ,hks unmgc gsuh u,uhv ,chxn 'whbgw unmgk true ostvaf hf 'wukhmv
gnua v"ceva - wughauv uh,urm kfnu gna wvuw ',tzc uk jycun 'oukf vhnrdn
lhann (yh - zh 'oa) lanvcu /uh,ueumnu uh,urm kfn u,ut khmnu u,khp, kuek
uz tku 'agnu ,ufz oua uk ihtu whbgw ,ntc tuv ahtv vza ;t kga ,ukdk cu,fv
,tz kfc 'ohgrv uhagn ,chxn v"c ouenv hbpk gar treb sug tkt sckc
haugc wv hbpw urnt uvzu 'ubhs rzd gurek tuv kufh kpav ufrgc tuv rhfnu rjtn
ck hrcabk wv cure /okhmv o,urm kfnu gna wvu uegm /orfz .rtn ,hrfvk gr
uhkg vrrug,b ohgrv uhagn ,chxca ;t kg hf ubhhvu w/ghauh jur htfs ,tu
ukhmvk wv hbp ,t vkjnu egum vgrv uhkg v,kf hf u,utrc z"fc 'ihsv ,shn
/u,khp, jfu vegm v,ut ,ufzc ukhmn uh,urum kfnu 'gnua uhnjr curc ,"havu
,t od rhfzv rtcv ,t rhfzvk tcaf 'okut 'irvtu van uabgb vhkga hpk
ch,fs htn" '(/v"b ohrsb) wndc t,ht vbvu /"wudu rtc hkgw-vhkg vrntba vrhav
ost vauga iuhf 'vhk rnt 'w,unc kthkjbnu 'kthkjb vb,nnu 'vb,n rcsnnuw
rcsnnuw rntba 'vb,nc uk vb,hb vru, 'kfk repun tuva rcsnf unmg ,t
ukjba iuhfu 'wkthkjb vb,nnuw rntba 'k-t ukjb vb,nc uk vb,hba iuhfu 'wvb,n
ukhpan v"cev unmg vhcdv otu 'w,unc kthkjbnuw rntba 'vkusdk vkug k-t
'jurv ,uxd iuug ksud ubsnkk tc" 'wvrut irewc c,fu /"wufu wthdv ,uncnuw rntba
(teuusu) od kuank ,uagk khsd, ,tzv vshnv hf 'vbnn rvzhvk lhrm lhtu
k-t ukjbu vb,nc vru,v uk vb,hba vz unf vkgnv ,hkf,c vkugnv ostc
'vcrst) 'vz kf ogu 'u,kjb tuv wv hf 'vkusdv vtb vzf okak hf 'vkusdk vkgu
vynk sg ubshruhu jurv ,unru ,uxd r,uh uc yuka, vkgnvu vkusdv lu,n (teuus
uz vshn kg rhvzvu wjur kpa huv sutn sutnw (ws ws ,uct) tb,v rnt ifku '.rtk
,ugrv ,ushn kfn hf ',ugrv ,ushn rta hcdk if rhvzvu rnt tka vn r,uhc
,uxd ,shn hcdk if tk okut ',unhkavu vkgnv ,hhbe hsh kg hapj ,tmk rapt
euju gcy ,nugk 'if kgu 'thv od rcd,, ,ukgnc ,ukgk ksd,a sug kf 'jurv
rhcdvk lhrm if unf ',unhkav ,hhbec ,g kfc vkgn vkgn ,ukgk okav ostv
/"rugha ,unhkav ihbek ihta unf rugha ,ukpak ihtu ',ukpav ,shn ,t

ubjbt vbvu ohrmnn ubtmhu ltkn jkahu ubke gnahu wv kt egmbu
ck hrcabk wv cure - (zy-f) lkucd vme rhg asec

lfka k"pt /ohbgbu ohegum ubta 'cegh kue kuev ubhct ubfrca vfrcc :h"art
,frc ,ufzc ot hf v,hv tk ohrmnc vkhp,v ,kcea rnuk van hjhka uehhs
zt vhv tka rjtn 'vjuuru ,uspk ohhutr ktrah uhv tk uz vjycv tkuk hf 'ejmh
lt 'vtnuy hrga y"nc uhv ohgueau ',uumnv kfn uhv ohnurg hf ',ufz oua oshc
/vhrjt tknk ujrfuv o,aecc ubghha ejmh rzda rjtn hf '.hknk ovk vhv uz vfrc
ovn hn ht lrymha ,g kfc ',urusv kfc ohause ktrahk vrah vmg hvuzu
vzht rjt ru,ha hkcn 'vfrc v,ut ,ufzc kce,, u,khp,a aechu kkp,h vguahk
ukt kg dryek ohkufh hrv uhagn smn uhfrm gcu, ostv ot hf 'uhagn smn ,ufz
uhagnc vcrva vgac ohnak iuuhf ifta shgvk kufha vz tuv hn hf 'ohagnv
v,ut vhv, ot odu vhbp vzhtk iuufh tka yknh tku rnujn .ure ost hrv 'ohcuyv
ohnac uesch ot odu 'dryenv hpc vbgnf anak vz kufh rcf esv in es vhbp
if,h hrv 'odpu dhx kfn ohheb obhva ohcuy ohagn vzhtn ,ufz ushc aha ujfuuhu
ov ohcurn uh,ubuug ,tx hf 'vcuyk ;fv ,t ghrfvk jf ohagnv uktc ihta sutn
;xubcu 'ukundk vcme ah hrv 'o,ufzc u,ut ,ufzk ov ohhutr ift ot odu 'sutn sg
ot hf unmg ,ufzc aecn tuv iht ot lt 'tcv okugc uekj ,t lfc grdn hrv lfk
'vcme oua iht ohgmntv uktk hrv v"cev ka uhnjr ,ufzc ut 'vjycv v,ut ,ufzc
ohcurnv uhnjr smn ivu 'vjycv v,ut jfn iv ,uguah cur lhanvk vkcdv iht hf
ehzjnaf ohgmntv ukt hsh kg vguah lhanvk ostv kufh r,uhcu ';ux ovk ihta

/iubrt ohkjbv ,tu vpuxc cvu ,t wv ,unjkn rpxc rnth if kg
(zh'zy-tf) ctun kucdk igabu rg ,cak vyb rat ohkjbv satu

ivc ,urd,vk tk ktrah hbc ivhkg urvzuva ,ukucdv khcac" 'whbuezjwv c,k
'ubkmt ohhumn obhtu ub,tn ohsuct ohrpx vnf 'vbv wv ,unjkn rpxc rnth /vnjkn
rpx ovk vhv if unfu 'uhkanu lknv vnka ,urhau 'ktrah hfknk ohnhv hrcs iudfu
ivc ,urd,vk ovk urxtba ,ukucdv ,una ,t od uc ohc,uf uhva wv ,unjkn
hfw susk khdhct vrnta vn ,ndus wv ,unjkn rpxw cu,fv uk treu 'vnjkn
;uxc ouen oa cvu-vpuxc cvu ,t /j,pc o"nv -rnth /wojkb hbust wv ,unjkn
;kj,n euruac suebv wvpuxcwu 'vshk ktrah hbc ufkva ctun .rt ka vkucd
kunw ubhmna unfu 'rtc,bfu wvka ;uxcw thv u,ugnana okujc suebv wvpuxcwc
ovk rxtb ohkjbv sat odu-ohkjbv satu /wufu wkdkdv (euruac sueb-) kun-;ux
'rg unaa ouen ,chahk-wrg ,cak vyb ratwa ouan ,tzu 'vnjkn uc ,urd,vk
,yaup ctun kucdn-oanu /(vnjkn ung ,urd,vk ovk rxtba) ctun kucdk igabu
i,b oaa oust .rt ka wasew tuva wvrtcw sg vnjknc ,urd,vk ruxhtv ,rvzt
'vagn ,gac vrfzuv tk uz vrhau 'ura 'rtcv ,t ovk i,baf-zt /rtcv ,t wv ovk
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (135)
Honoring Seforim (cont.) Last week we listed many activities
that the Poskim prohibit a person to do with seforim. This is
because one is degrading the holiness of the seforim by using
them for his mundane personal use. We continue.
It is Prohibited to use a Sefer in Order to:
1) Store mundane objects. (Sefer Chasidim 899, M”B 154:31)
2) Store tissues, as many people wrongly do in seforim and
machzorim to wipe away their tears during tefillah. (Ginzei
Hakodesh p 51, 257)
3) Store valuables, even if otherwise a loss will occur. (Sefer
Chasidim ibid)
4) Store blank papers, even if it is for writing Torah thoughts
that will be based on learning from that very sefer. (M”B ibid)
The Shu’t Torah Lishma (306) says that it is because one
might change his mind and use the paper(s) for other things.
Igros Moshe (O”C 4:72) permits this. From Sefer Chasidim
(907) it seems that one should be machmir in this.
5) Store old Tzitzis strings. (Mor Uktzia 21) However, to use
them as a bookmark is permitted and it is even a desirable thing
to do so, because since they were used for one mitzvah, it is
good to use them for another mitzvah. (M”B 21:8)
6) Store hairs from one’s beard that have fallen out during
learning. Sefer Likutei Marich (Vol 1, p 106) brings an earlier
authority, the Meorei Ohr, who protests against the custom in
his days when many people were lenient (or being strict) and
leaving such hairs in seforim. The following Poskim also
prohibit this: Torah Lishma (306), Teshuvos V’Hanhagos
(459), and Rav Chaim Kanievsky shlit’a in his answers at the
end of Ginzei Hakodesh (11). There are those who try to justify
the custom but only for select holy people who follow a certain

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
chumra of the Arizal, regarding one’s beard. (See Ginzei
Hakodesh pg. 52, Minhag Yisroel Torah 154, Shita
Mekubetzes Zevachim 18b, no. 25) Regular people should not
be lenient in this practice and it also might be somewhat
repulsive for other people who will use this sefer later
7) Store papers with Torah written on them. This shaila was
asked to Rav Elyashiv zt”l, and he ruled strictly but said that
during one’s learning of a sugya, he can keep papers relevant to
that sugya in a sefer. However, when he finishes the subject, he
should remove them. Others are lenient even for long-term
storage of such papers. (See Ginzei Hakodesh p 52[38]) Rav
Chaim Kanievsky shlit’a at the end of Ginzei Hakodesh (5,6)
writes that the custom in this matter is to be lenient.
Is Paying Back a Mitzvah? Yes or No? - Erchin 22a
The Gemara (/up ,ucu,f) asks: according to R’ Papa who says
repaying a loan is a vag ,umn, what happens if a borrower (vuk) does
not want to fulfill the mitzvah of paying back a loan? Since, as Rashi
explains, this mitzvah is learned from the posuk of "esm ihv", Chazal
denote that a person’s “Yes” (iv) should be a yes and his “No” should
be a no - in other words, one should keep his word. It seems that this
is only a mitzvah not an issur? The Gemara answers that by other ,umn
vag like Lulav and Sukkah, if one refuses to do the mitzvah, Beis Din will
force him to do so, we will force a borrower to repay his loan as well.
The (jfr) lubhj says that the utk of "euag, tk" includes the issur of
not paying back a loan. The lubhj ,jbn asks based on this, the
Gemara above should have answered that we force the borrower
based on him being rcug a utk! Beis Din forcing one not to be
transgress a Lav, is more prevalent and stringent because to refrain
from a Lav, one must give up all his possessions, whereas to fulfill a
vag ,umn, one doesn’t have to spend more than a fifth.

R’ Yaakov Yitzchak Rabinowicz zt”l (Yid Hakadosh) would say:
“wtuv tny uhkg kh,p shnm iht rat ju,p hkf kfuw - This alludes to a person who constantly keeps his mouth open (ju,p hkf)
and speaks at will. As the Mishna says (t-t shn,): ‘If one finds (a door) closed, he knows someone is inside. If he finds it
open, he knows no one is inside.’ Similarly, if a person keeps his mouth closed, it is a sign that ‘someone is inside’ - he is a
good person. However, if his door - mouth - is always open, this proves that no one of substance is really there!”
R’ Chaim Yossel Kofman zt”l (Machsheves Halev) would say:
“wrvv rv kt ukghuw - Hashem instructed Moshe to take Aharon and Elazar and ascend to rvv rv, where Aharon would be laid
to rest, and Elazar would take his place Why does the Torah have to reiterate that they went up to the mountain? It would
have sufficed to say wv vum ratf van aghuw. Rashi says that rvv rv was a small mountain perched on a larger one. The Torah
is telling us about the uniqueness of this ‘double mountain.’ Elazar was a small mountain (rv) in his own right, but was able
to build on his father Aharon, a large sturdy mountain (rvv). We, as children are sometimes zoche to be who we are solely
on the merit of our illustrious parents who exuded such emuna p’shuta and tzidkus, and for that we are eternally indebted.”
A Wise Man would say: “When it comes to going after what you love in life, don’t ever take no for an answer.”
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Mazel Tov in honor of the
Ohayon Family on the
occasion of the Chasuna of
their son Gavriel to Bracha.

/// ohcr ohn utmhu ohngp uvync gkxv ,t lhu ush ,t van orhu

Britain and Russia, continued their push into Europe, liberating countries one by one. As a result, the Germans were
constantly disbanding satellite work and concentration camps and shipping the inmates off to larger camps like Auschwitz,
Majdanek and Mauthhausen. Reb Yosef Friedenson z”l was then a young man interned in the Starachowitz slave labor
camp, and when the camp was shut down, he was shipped to Auschwitz-Birkenau. He arrived on the morning of Tisha
B’av, 1944, and was thrown into the garish existence and nightmare that defined Auschwitz.
R’ Yosse’le Perlow zt”l, had assumed the mantle of Novominsker Rebbe from his father, R’ Alter Yisroel Shimon zt”l
in 1933. He was one of the illustrious chassidic leaders in Poland. He led his chassidic eidah in Warsaw, and since Yosef
Friedenson hailed from Lodz, the first time he actually met him was the moment he entered Bloc 22 in Birkenau. Someone
had mentioned to the Rebbe that a new transport had arrived and when he heard the name Friedenson among the newcomers,
he was eager to meet him, as he was well-acquainted with Yosef’s father, Reb Eliezer Gershon Friedenson z”l.
As soon as they met, the Rebbe asked Yosef if he knew anything about the whereabouts of his parents and some other
friends and Rabbanim from Warsaw. Unfortunately, Yosef did not have any knowledge or information to offer. When
Yosef told him that he’d heard that one does not survive here (in Auschwitz-Birkenau) for more than a few weeks, the
Novominsker Rebbe dismissed the despondent attitude and infused him with hope and faith.
“Chas v’shalom,” said the Rebbe. “One must not speak like that. Look, I’ve been here for a year already, and though I
am not the world’s strongest man, I’m still alive. One cannot relinquish one’s emunah.”
Yosef didn’t have many chances to speak with the Rebbe after that, although he knew that the Novominsker helped as
many Yidden as possible in his quiet, unassuming way. During work he didn’t talk much; rather, he murmured words of
tefillah as he toiled. In the bloc as well, Yosef didn’t go over to him very often since they were warned by well-meaning
people in the camp not to go to the barracks, where several prominent Rebbes and Rabbanim were placed, so as not to
draw the attention of the non-Jewish prisoners who might inform and cause them harm.
But one day the Novominsker Rebbe actually saved Yosef’s life. It didn’t take much to be punished in Auschwitz and
apparently the newcomer, Yosef Friedenson, had committed some “crime” for which he deserved a beating. According to
camp rules, a Jewish kapo named Eisik came over and began beating Yosef violently. Fearing his wrath, the others moved out
of the way, but suddenly, the Novominsker Rebbe jumped off his bunk and positioned himself between Yosef and the kapo,
Eisik. Without a thought to his own self-preservation, the Rebbe grabbed the kapo’s arm and shouted, “Eisik, don’t hit!”
For a brief moment Eisik was shocked. As a Jew, he knew about the Rebbe and his sanctity, and perhaps it gave him pause.
But he quickly regained his equilibrium and started screaming, “Go away, Rebbe. I have to do this ... if you don’t move, I’ll hit
you too ...!” Rather than be frightened at the threat, R’ Yosse’le stood his ground and did not move a muscle. With an inner
strength, the Rebbe called out, “Go ahead. Hit me, but leave him alone. He has just arrived in camp. Leave him alone, Eisik.”
Although Yosef says he doesn’t recall the exact details of what happened next, what he does know is that the violent and
irrational kapo, Eisik, still a Jew after all, was somehow scared off by the Novominsker Rebbe, and he capitulated.
The Rebbe helped Yosef up and took him to his bunk to treat him and help him get some rest. Then, he went back to
placate Eisik. It wasn’t enough that he saved one Jew from a beating, he wanted to save another Jew from the sin of delivering
a beating. He spoke to Eisik for a few minutes and when he came back over, he suggested that Yosef apologize to Eisik and
promise to be obedient from then on. But before he had a chance to do so, the name Yosef Friedenson was announced and he
was transferred from Bloc 22 to a different bloc. He never saw Eisik again. (Faith Amid the Flames/Artscroll Publications)
for his unique time period. It was his job to lead the people
(t-th ohypua) /// khj rucd vhv hsgkdv j,phu
whether he was on a great level or not, and he stepped up and
Yiftach HaGiladi wasn’t a scholar, nor a man who was assumed the awesome responsibility that was cast upon him.
spiritually fit to be the leader of the Jewish people. He was
Historically, Jews have always been natural skeptics. One
shunned by his peers due to his questionable lineage and of the biggest issues we face, is often a lack of faith in our
Chazal contrast Shmuel HaNavi as the greatest of the present leaders. Even for an issue that one wouldn’t consider
Shoftim, with Yiftach who was the smallest. Nevertheless, he consulting with a present day Rabbi, he wouldn’t hesitate to
was a mighty warrior and was chosen to lead the Jews to bring his issue to a Gadol from a previous generation.
victory against the vicious Amonim. Accordingly, how did
Throughout history, people have accused their leaders of not
Yiftach become the Shofet of Am Yisroel and have his name being on the same level as their predecessors, often resulting
in dire consequences. Although this may be true to a degree,
uttered in the same sentence as Shmuel HaNavi?
R’ Avraham Pam zt”l explains that despite Yiftach’s one must never forget that those same giants of yesteryear,
faults and lack of scholarship, he was chosen as the Shofet were once their generation’s current Rabbanim too!
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(th-f)

In the summer of 1944, the Nazis were already on the defensive as Allied forces, led by the United States, Great

ohnh ohrmnc cabu vnhrmn ubh,ct usrhu
wudu ubh,ctku ohrmn ubk ugrhu ohcr

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
Moshe Rabbeinu sent a message to Edom requesting permission to pass through his land. Moshe included in his request the
following introduction: "ubh,uctku ohrmnv ubk ugrhu///vnhrmn ubh,uct usrhu".Rashi explains that Moshe mentioned the brotherhood of
Esav and Yaakov to clinch the deal. Moshe said to Edom, “Your forefather Esav parted ways with Yaakov to avoid being
subjected to the Golus Mitzrayim. Yaakov accepted the decree and agreed to suffer for the sake of his children to ultimately
become the Chosen Nation and inherit the Land of Israel.” Rashi also writes that the Avos are pained in their graves when Bnei
Yisroel are suffering. The Torah is clearly defining for us, as fathers and children, what a Yiddishe Tatte is all about.
The machshava here seems to be that our forefathers are willing to undergo many trials and tribulations for the benefit of
their offspring. They will be moser nefesh for Yiddishkeit, knowing that their eineklach will collect endless dividends. So
although Yaakov himself did not reach Eretz Yisroel, his grandchildren did, and all his suffering was well worth it.
I saw a beautiful story from R’ Zev Smith shlit’a, about a Zaida who came to visit his grandchildren’s beautifully adorned
Sukkah. He remarked how splendid it was, and then added, “My parent’s Sukkah had no decorations and yet, it was as
beautiful as can be. It was adorned with numerous pink papers and slips. Those slips were the ones he received every Friday
when he would be fired for refusing to work on Shabbos! Yet, he cherished those slips of paper and would lovingly decorate
his Sukkah with them.” A precious Sukkah indeed! It is no wonder that with such mesiras nefesh he was zoche to doros
yesharim. May the mesiras nefesh and emuna p’shuta that our Zaidas and Bubbas displayed stand us in good stead and let us
reciprocate for them by learning, davening, and doing mitzvos to elevate their Neshamos. IT’S ONLY FAIR!
Mann had the unique ability to reveal the iniquities of people.
(v-tf) //// kekev ojkc vme ubapbu ohn ihtu ojk iht hf
Somehow, the Mann could tell people what was hidden in the
lyn: On one occasion, a very respected member of a cracks and crevices of their homes, and it uncovered sins that
Chassidishe court, came to visit the Rebbe, R’ Avraham people thought they had hidden. This is why they called it
Yaakov Friedman zt”l of Sadigura. This “Rebbishe ‘rotten bread.’ This is why they complained about it.”
Einekel” enjoyed the praise and attention he was receiving
The Rebbe told his chassidim, “We see from here that
and in the course of his conversation, he lashed out at anyone or anything that tries to uncover and reveal the sins of
members of his own community who he felt did not treat other Jews is called ‘rotten.’ Thus, I told this ‘Rebbishe
him with the proper respect. He insulted them and spoke Einekel’ what I thought of his unflattering words of others.”
harshly, until finally the Sadigura Rebbe, himself, told him lynp: Indeed, the people rebelled time after time in the
to stop. To everyone’s surprise, R’ Avraham Yaakov desert and were punished accordingly. Hashem brought a
began to rebuke the man and reprimanded him in strong plague of venomous snakes to the Jewish camp and they bit
and unkind tones. This was unusual and people nearby and killed many people. For the sin of speaking evil about
questioned the Rebbe and why he spoke this way.
the “rotten bread,” Hashem brought snakes, the symbol of
The Sadigura Rebbe replied, “The Torah tells us that the evil speech, the original purveyor of Lashon Hara, to wreak
holy people of the Dor Hamidbar, referred to the Mann as havoc against the Jewish sinners. We all must be so careful
wkeukev ojkw - rotten bread. How can this be? They enjoyed when we speak and often what we think is normal and
the benefits of the Mann for 40 years and knew better than to proper speech might be harmful to another Jew. In that case,
call it rotten. What were these people thinking?
we are in danger of terrible retribution. Let us only see the
“The answer is that the Gemara (:ug tnuh) tells us that the positive in others and reflect that in the way we speak.
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
ON THE MIDDAH OF .... dxdh
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
(th-yh) //// rvyh hghcav ouhcu hahkav ouhc uc tyj,h tuv
In today’s day and age, we do not possess ashes from the Parah Aduma to purify one who becomes impure by coming in
contact with a dead body. So what should a person do if he has defiled himself from the impurities of the world? The Shla’h
Hakadosh answers that one must immerse himself in Torah - learning and teaching Torah in order to truly fulfill its laws!
The Medrash teaches that in Hashem’s eyes, one day is akin to a thousand years. The six days of Creation allude to the six
thousand years of Olam Hazeh, while the 7th day of Shabbos, refers to Olam Haba (d-c ,hatrc i"cnr). Historically, the Torah
was given in the year 2488, which is in the three-thousandth year and “one who sins on the third day” - in other words one
who sins but cleanses himself with Torah, “ will be purified on the seventh day.” He will be rewarded for his Torah study in
the next world, which is compared to Shabbos, as Chazal tell us: “One who prepares on Erev Shabbos will eat on Shabbos.”
With this we may understand why the purification process of the Parah Aduma occurs on the 3rd and 7th day. The great
power of Hasmada of Torah which was given on Day 3, the day known as "cuy hf" - “It is good,” teaches us that through true
adherence to living a life of Torah, can we hope to achieve true purification for our sins. In our generation when the media and
technology pulls us from all sides and use up our brain power, the only way to overcome the various influences within and
without is through vru,v ,sn,v - constant Torah study. Only when we devote our minds to this pursuit, can we hope to remain
pure as well as merit the greatest reward of all on Day 7 - the Shabbos that will last forever in the World to Come.
(uy-f)

